
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Dec 2003 
 
Hello Art and Kathryn, 
 
Hope your winter is mild.  I think you stayed in Silver Bay last winter, maybe this 
year also?  I’m getting pretty conditioned to living in the South, and like it fine.  
Even in July and August.  Joyce doesn’t quite agree on that.  She’d like it 10-20 deg 
cooler in the summer anyway.   
 
Travel-wise, it was a pretty quiet year here.  Joyce and her sister Lois from 
Wisconsin got together for a bus tour out west, but guess I stayed pretty close to 
home.  My reprieve was two beach vacations at Hilton Head, in May and in October 
which were pretty nice.  Both David’s family and Lori’s family joined us there in 
May and Lois came down to stay with us in October. I’m still pretty enthusiastic 
about bicycling we made good use of all of the bike trails and beach bicycling 
available there.  
 
The big news for us is the growth of our family. We now have three grandchildren!  
Jeremy who is 2-1/2 now and also Brandon and John who were both born in 
October.  Joyce is having a great time babysitting anytime, anywhere!  (Lori, Todd, 
Jeremy and Brandon are in Greenville SC about 2-1/2 hrs away, and Dave, Linda, 
and John are in Charlotte, NC about 4-1/2 hrs away.) Joyce is at Dave and Linda’s 
now helping ease the transition as they start going back to work. 
 
And Grandpa? I’m finding that I can still enjoy laying out a make-believe road with 
Lincoln-logs sticks on the carpet and driving a toy truck here and there on it.  But 
really can’t wait until they graduate to Tinker-Toys or Gilbert  Erector Sets… 
Wonder if boys still enjoy playing with toys like that in this video-game world?  
  
Glad to receive your card and note here.  Merry Christmas and we wish God’s rich 
blessings for all of you in the coming year.   
 
    Ken and Joyce Fisher 
 
P.S. That is Dave and Linda’s John Kenneth in the photo with Lori and I, and 
Lori’s Brandon with Joyce.    


